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Dear Js, 

You will never get the true significance of a Nixon State of the pact message by 

reacting it. Never! Nor by hearing; it, if Pacifica had an advance copy and the
 wit to 

perceive its ereat merit in time to cancel and air it. WhatJver eoe2d have b
een cancelled 

could not have been as inforeatiwn. Althouch heariege is not ae coed as seeine, it 
renaine  

better than reading. 

Except the what I have come to expect, a parroting of the JFK rhhtorio. Even spoke
, 

each time he exudes I note the JFK rhythm. That it is marchine to a different cede
nce is 

not the point, natrualiy. it is the intended beat. 

tho time marl has been able to reach a true perspective, Nixon will go down in 

history (always as: uming he will leave us a history) ae The Great Imitator. He has
 

perfected thie new political technique to the point where ho is imitating Nixon. As
 in 

preateaine the third, as he did the second and the first, departures fume the nor
m. (No, 

before Congress it is not accepted proct000i to bay "revolutionary%) 

Somehow there in the warmth of a fat mother' breast, a feeline of seoutity that 

comes from a Nixon "meseage", an all-enveloping comfort, for it is a reaffirmation
 of all 

the verities of American political life. His proeouncemente are true dedication to
 

Americanism, ia the age of file and tape, as encouragement for one can be certain 
that 

no single outworn cliche, no ancient stereotype, will be forgotten, ana thus futur
e 

aeneratione will be able to know The America That Was. To think that one Tian, alon
e and 

unassisted except for a flackeey of the unimaginative, can resurrect these gems fro
m the 

past and with them renew the spirit of the worst of the past, no single cliche slig
hted/ 

We are The Fortunate Generation, for we know what those words mean. The new genera
tion 

lacks this experience. When they hear Peace they think Not War, but we knit,/ bettor. When 

they hoar Freedom, they think no restraint, but what cau one expect of callow yout
h today? 

And prosperity? Theoo poor ones of todey, they never heard of Two Chickens in Every P
ot. 

(Curoes! He sloghted that one!) 

There never was a President whose face so clearly said that now that Z have learned 

to look more like I mean it you know I don t and can't, and its contrived smile, ea
ch 

lasting just lone enough and not too long, reaffirming true dedication to the tota
lity 

of the synthetic name 

You have to see Nixon deliver to appreciate him. "jock into those eyes that do not smile 

when the teeth do. Watch the hand that is award in iIs gestures of friendhip, as
 it paws 

in awkwardness never quite makinait around'the neck of an old friend. Or, at leas
t he heealls 

from lone age. Perhaps "friend" is innapropriate for the mutation of a Madison Av
enue test-

tube....Wh have finally found the man of whom it is not possible to say too littl
e gem. That 

it also is not possible to say too much bad in inadequate, for among those many ba
d of the 

past there was an occasional abberation, a tiny fragment of good. But of this one, 
it seems 

he has succeeded in making it possible for an honest man to say with honor that he
 can say 

nothing good of his President. Considering our history, particularly our recent hi
story, 

this is no inconsiderable accomplishmene. 
taken from 

There wee something in this speech for everybody. Nothing for the poor, phrases/an
d 

bilams of plagiarism for George Wallace to make, evey billions for the war indistr
ies and 

the fulsome premise of new careers for the makers of wars. All the things we do no
t need are 

to be provided, just as certainly CB all the things we do need an not. 

Of course, such a message is always the occasion for the recall of political clich
es. 

But somehow nixon's take the steam out of his opponents. Humphreys criticism was s
o reserved 

he could summon byt one Sglical redundancy. 

It is eperepriate that this appearance coincided with my remembering a strict inju
nction 



ta change a bandage, that a bandage in this case conoisted of a ssall splint and 
adhesive tape, both somehow suggestive of the way the country keeps going. 

Even if ho is from :our State, you can I t fully appreciate the Now Nixon froa hio words, 
for they are not his. 1k)  alwayo boa sone of John Kaaaedy's,awkwaraly copied (and with the 
aassina uf time delivered more flatly and alth less feeliega. Fuli aptreciatton requires a 
Tra YOU LiCKY PaOPLUI 

Despite avezything, one has to respect the consumate skill in the use of knees and 
nails. `.!}Liu is tha aaater of the dirty driek. lie is not siaply Dirty Dick. hare, pebbles, 
Dirtiest Dick. ThJ Democrats will bu hard rut tomorrow to catch up with all tha mean little 
subtleties with leaa than 24 hours in uhieh to detect them. Why it will take all their time 
to show boa the flan of  Peace  is The Lan of 'jar, a tack oade uo uasiar for thuia by aair 
on anointed, going back from but not forgetting LIals  

is now running Uashiustoa, too, is eaaa the cold eaintud wore duean't lot this 
saslaie through. Controlling Waahiuston police - and the source of all statistics - he has 
reduced criae. he aid thio bye iaaairing aa increase in iaa number of criaos. If not in 
admiration, need not one lose onele self in seaathiata? 

rOW that you've gotten your raise 'frog the a.m. wire copy), you don't have to wonder 
what to do with It. 3esides AOW corpses it 'sill get you :sewer and larger atomic submarines. 
They will lurk with those oysters I uood to love in the Chesepenka, able and reaay to fire 
multimultiaisslos, as' they will in the once blue hoditerranean, in the Inaian Uccan with 
which we are bocoalraa uo familiar, off the shores of Viet ii: ualeso the lac on seems to 
cloae„ r.,i shich event they'll haw to shift a few miiei (earafully, not to disturb the oil 
well that will by them be sapalyiag us with still more polution. 

Seeing sone of this on the evening is neus, unfortunately, did not depress my apatite, 
especially not when Iola whips up stuff better yet with tne third ruhaatiag. But it sure 
depresses everything else... 

Wa aro fortuaate that all our coapany ,now) is too our liSing. The last of those 
scheduled by data left this a.m. We've enjoyed them since Xmas, soaatines with as Isaiah as 
a aray bataean then, aoaetiuea aith them ove_lapaing. iiaybe tomorrow is can get back to 
writing.  II sere,want to finish the add to the concluaioa 	l:s of Paia aahiai and then start 
what can t new be finish(all  the epilogue on the Lattimer stuff. I tir  I have more than I 
can use on him now, unless I can get proof that he really is a Birchor. His stuff reads 
like it. I now have one 1%6 piece in which Oswald is the Coasunist enemy. twice. I think 
I've enclosed a carbaa of ay latter to Teddy's keeper. Fred Graham has already been quite 
helpful, helpina tie all of tjis more snugalf into the past covered in the book in ways he 
ca. no,; only fu my see. 14y letter and questions seura to have reaehod him. Both ways. I'll 
have sooe nice quote on hold he got an exclusive on the thoughtfulness of the Archivist an 
forcing a copy of the USAafaaily contract on him under the Preadoa of information law when 
ho had beer anaaaao dunking it to wo. Graham dianat even ask for it! Rhonda toad him to! 
And flarshall had decided on Lattimer before Graham reached him by phone. According to him, 
a desk wan. had aut his timid= story on the contract in the tickler, which reminded bin to 
remind i'red to ask at the end of the fifth year. But there is bettor atuff you'll someday 
see. God how I wish I thought I could rpint this! Sone of the bust lines I'll have. 

Excuse me for ueing you as a catharsis and the making of a few notes ana for trying 
to work an illness of of everywhere, not just the stomach. 

solething like Nixon is en, you, are luo4 not to have 3 T. rJaic: 
	1-iagers.  

But it is true to say that you can't fully appreciate bin LI any 0 UlUX 	1.1110  

Beet, 


